
 
 

 

Class 1 Merit/Star   Friday, 12th February 2021  
 

John D Super work during live lessons on addition and subtraction - using 
his building blocks to follow along with the lesson.  

Felix B-C Another week of consistent hard work, submitting some great 
independent work that he has completed at home, especially in 
Maths. 

Freya M * For fantastic engagement all term with home learning, we 
particularly enjoyed the photos of her story role play this week! 

Class 2 
Felix R Super engagement with live lessons  

Gracie D A great story mountain which she talked through in a video 

Olivia H * Being helpful and making a super effort in all school lessons  

Class 3 

Amelia M For some impressive home learning in maths and guided reading. 

Oliver G For always being helpful and conscientious in the classroom. 

Mya-Louise I-M  * For being brave and overcoming her worries. 

Class 4 

Thomas M Thomas for his lovely bracelet design in RE. Thomas is also 
completing his home learning and trying hard with all his subjects. 
He likes to take an active part in circle times and Worship. We are 
really proud of Thomas! Well done.  

Jillian Y Jillian for her efforts with her maths learning this week. Jillian kept 
on going and persevered with her maths learning of equivalent 
fractions. Even though she found some of it tricky, she didn't give up 
and put in a lot of hard effort. Well done Jillian!  

Annabella M * Bella has been brilliant this week in school. She has tried really hard 
with all her learning, particularly in maths and learning about 
equivalent fractions. Bella comes to school with a smile and leaves 
with a smile, which makes us all smile in C4! She has shown a 
positive attitude to all her learning, which is lovely to see. Well done 
Bella - you are definitely a star!  

Class 5 
Jack L For his effort with his writing this week, much improved, keep it up! 

Florence K For her excellent home learning in all subjects and trying really hard 
especially with her maths.  

Lexie S * Lexie for always working to the best of her ability across all subjects, 
her fantastic writing and being a role model for everyone in school.  

 


